DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM ‘15
(for Beginner & Intermediate Boys & Girls)

Season 2: Nov. 15 – Feb. 14, 2015 (10 weeks)
All Sessions @ UWC East, 1 Tampines St. 73

“Give and Go” Instructional League

Instructional Practice + Game Play in 1 session
1 hour: fundamentals & skill development
45 minutes: game play (full-court 4-on-4)

Saturday Mornings
Minis (8&U): 8:30-10:15 ($665)
Juniors (11&U): 10:30-12:15 ($665)

Program Benefits
Focus on teaching the fundamentals
Games managed & officiated by our coaches
Emphasis on applying the lessons from practice immediately in the game
‘Guided Play’ to encourage maximum participation by all
4-on-4 format = more space, more touches…

Fundamental Skills Development

Saturday Afternoons
Super-Minis (6&U): 1:00-2:00 ($400)
Minis (8&U) and Juniors (11&U): 2:00-3:00 ($400)

To Register, Email Coach Denzel at: fastbreak@fastbreak.com.sg
or Call 8118 7948